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Trade Liberalization as a Vehicle for
Adapting to Global Warming

Timothy O. Randhir and Thomas W, Hertel

This study assesses the potential interaction between climate change and agricultural trade

policies. We distinguish between two dimensions of agricultural trade policy: market

insulation and subsidy levels. Building on the previous work of Tsigas, Frisvold and Kuhn

(1997) we find that, in the presence of current levels of agricultural subsidies, increased price

transmission-as called for under the Uruguay Round Agreement on Agriculture—reduces

global welfare in the wake of climate change, This is due to the positive correlation between

productivity changes and current levels of agricultural support. Increases in subsidized output

under climate change tend to exacerbate inefficiencies in the global agricultural economy in

the absence of market insulation. However, once agricultural subsidies have also been

eliminated, price transmission via the global trading system contributes positively to economic

adaptation under climate change.

Much of the attention in the economic literature on
global warming concentrates on policies directed
toward emissions reduction. However, recently in-
terest has turned to possibilities for adaptation to
global warming. Schimmelpfenning et al. (1996)
explore this issue in considerable detail for the case
of agriculture, They review the studies that have
examined adaptation at the farm level (changing
the mix of crops as well as farming practices),
adaptation at the national level (shifts in regional
cropping patterns and the use of land and water
resources, policy changes, and price adjustments),
and international adaptation, They conclude that
the early studies of climate change, which largely
ignored adaptation, dramatically overstated the im-
pact of climate change on agricultural production.
This paper focuses on one particular dimension of
the adaptation question—international agricultural
trade and trade policies.

Because the impact on agricultural production is
expected to vary considerably by region (see table
1 below), international trade offers an important
vehicle for adapting to climate change. By permit-
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ting the geographic relocation of world food sup-
plies according to changing comparative advan-
tage, spatial diversification of the climatic risk as-
sociated with global warming may be achieved.
This type of geographic diversification is hardly
new to farmers, who sometimes seek to produce at
dispersed locations in order to reduce their expo-
sure to pest risks (Bromley 1992), At a global
level, the international trading system offers a
similar risk-spreading opportunity, However, the
potential for trade to play this buffering role is
often hampered by restrictive trade practices.
When individual countries insulate their domestic
markets from developments in other regions they
jeopardize the ability of world markets to lower
global costs of climatic change. The value of this
spatial diversification is then lost. In this paper, we
explore the interactions between projected changes
in agricultural production under climate change,
and reforms to the international tradings ystem ini-
tiated under the latest World Trade Organization
(WTO) agreement.

Background

Global warming occurs due to the release of car-
bon dioxide (COJ and greenhouse gases into the
atmosphere through anthropogenic activities and
natural processes. This type of climate change,
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Table 1. Climate Change Impacts on Crop Productivity (%)

Region

World
Commodity CAN us MEX EU CHN ASEAN AUS ROW Average

Rice o 1 -24 0 -3 -8 -12 -8 -7
Wheat 27 -2 -31 8 16 0 8 5 6
Other grains 15 -16 -35 1 -14 -33 5 -3 -9
Other crops 26 14 -18 15 13 -11 9 2 6
Regional average 24 2 -24 11 3 –11 8 -1

Source: Tsigas, Frisvold and Kuhn (1997), which is based on the work of Rosenzweig and Iglesias ( 1994), as summarized in Reilly,
Hohmann and Kane (1993). These estimates take into account the direct effect of carbon dioxide fertilization on yields.

popularly known as the greenhouse effect, can re-
sult in significant environmental implications
worldwide. Natural and social scientists have been
actively involved in understanding the human
sources of these global changes, the potential dam-
age they cause to natural and economic systems,
and the most effective ways to alleviate or remove
the dangers (Nordhaus 1993). Economic studies
concentrate on impact assessment (Mendelssohn
1994), the cost of slowing climatic change (Marine
and Richels 1990 and 1992; Kolstad 1993), the
relationship between environment and interna-
tional trade (Chichilnisky 1994), and management
of climatic risk (Chichilnisky and Heal 1993; Kurz
1990 and 1993; Chichilnisky et al. 1992),

Scientists predict that agriculture will be one of
the most severely affected sectors. Exposure to
new temperatures, rainfall patterns, and levels of
C02 and other greenhouse gases can drastically
alter the world agricultural productivity. Table 1
summarizes one set of estimates of crop produc-
tivity changes under a doubling of atmospheric
C02 and accounting for the effects of C02 fertil-
ization. Both Canada and the EU (cooler climates)
show uniformly positive productivity gains for
their major crop categories, with a regional average
gain of 24% in Canada and 11Yo in the EU. The
U.S., China and Australia also show positive av-
erage productivity gains. Mexico and ASEAN, on
the other hand, show large adverse effects on crop
productivity as a result of global warming, even in
the presence of COZ fertilization. These diverse
impacts on agricultural yields, by region, highlight
the potential importance of international trade in
any strategy to adjust to climate change. By facil-
itating the transfer of output from regions with in-
creased yields to countries facing diminished pro-
ductivity, international trade can play a valuable
role in mitigating the global cost of climate change.

Kane, Reilly and Tobey (1991), highlight the
importance of international price transmission of
the effects of climate change across countries.

They find that the indirect effects of climate
change on international prices and hence on na-
tional production and consumption, actually domi-
nate the direct effects of climate change in the case
of some economies, While those authors assume
that international price changes are fully transmit-
ted into domestic economies, the fact is that many
countries have historically engaged in policies that
blunt this link between world and domestic prices
(Anderson and Tyers 1992). Import quotas have
been common on politically sensitive products (eg.
rice in Japan, sugar in the United States) and the
European Union has systematically shielded do-
mestic producers from world market price changes
by means of a system of variable import levies and
export subsidies. In such an environment, the
scope for international markets to spread the ef-
fects of climate change is greatly diminished.

In this context, the Uruguay Round Agreement
in Agriculture (URAA), concluded in 1995, repre-
sented an important step forward. It required coun-
tries to convert their border interventions to tariffs
which substantially reduces the scope for market-
insulationl (Martin and Winters 1996), However,
full transmission of agricultural prices across in-
ternational markets is only one aspect of trade lib-
eralization. While this facilitates the spreading of
risk across international markets, it still doesn’t
ensure an e~icient allocation of production across
countries. In particular, high income, OECD
economies have tended to subsidize agricultural
production, while the poorest economies have his-
torically taxed the farm sector (Anderson and
Hayami 1986). The resulting re-allocation of glob-
al resource use has been shown to be quite costly

1The URAA left open the door for the use of tariff rate quotas
(TRQs), for which a low tariff is charged for a fixed quantity of im-
ports—the “quota’’-and a higher rate is charged for imports “over
quota.” If imports are exactfy on-quota then price transmission will be
blunted. Most countries are not currently using TRQ’s for insulation
purposes (Abbott and Mnrse).
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(Tyers and Anderson 1992; Hertel et al. 1999) To
the extent that climate change reinforces this pat-
tern of excessive agricultural production in the
OECD economies, the consequences for global ef-
ficiency of food production could be even more
severe. Indeed this paper shows that, unless sig-
nificant reductions in OECD agricultural support
also occur, the potential gains from increased price
transmission in agricultural markets will be over-
whelmed by the efficiency cost of current farm
policies in the wake of climate change.

Methodology

Modeling Approach

Several different approaches have been used to
study global warming. Mendelssohn et al. (1994)
used a Ricardian approach to study the impact of
global warming on land values in the U.S. They
use geophysical variation in temperature to explain
variation in local land prices and thus indirectly
estimate the impact of global warming. This ap-
proach assumes that international trade has no role
in dissipating the effects of climatic change across
countries. They also abstract from commodity
price changes and assume that all impacts in the
U.S. accrue to agricultural landowners. Several
other studies use a production function approach to
study the impact of climatic changes (Rosenzweig
and Parry 1994; Adams et al. 1990; Rind et al.
1990; Adams 1989). General equilibrium analysis
has been used in a number of single region studies
(Goulder 1993; Brinner et al, 1992; Jorgenson and
Wilcoxen 1991) as well as for the global economy
(Bumiaux et al. 1991, Darwin et al. 1995; Tsigas et
al. 1997; Rutherford 1992; Whalley and Wigle
1993; Babiker, Maskus and Rutherford 1997).

Many of the past studies emphasize a particular
policy (carbon taxation), or concentrate on a par-
ticular country of interest and use partial equilib-
rium analysis, thereby limiting the scope of the
results. Ricardian analysis that uses land values to
value the impacts of global warming can be mis-
leading if land values are affected primarily by
omitted factors like the crime rate, urbanization, or
aesthetic value. Another potentially serious limita-
tion of this approach is that large and widespread
climate change could cause a permanent shift in
relative crop prices (Schimmelpfennig et al. 1996).
When implemented on the basis of a few sites, the
production function approach requires heroic infer-
ences from relatively few sites and crops to large
areas and diverse production systems (Schim-
melpfennig et al. 1996). The use of a comprehen-
sive model that derives benefits from each of these

approaches can result in better estimation of cli-
matic impact (Darwin et al. 1995; Tsigas et al,
1997). Rosenzweig et al. (1993) have used such a
model to simulate the impact of climate change,
with and without trade liberalization. They find a
small, positive production effect stemming from
trade liberalization. Reilly, Hohmann and Kane
(1993, 1994) have also explored this issue. They
find that economic welfare losses tend to be more
severe in developing countries, major agricultural
exporters can gain significantly if world prices rise,
and the carbon dioxide fertilization effect substan-
tially offsets losses due to climate change alone. In
one scenario, they report that C02 fertilization and
adaptation leads to an increase in net global wel-
fare. In this paper, we explore the role of trade
liberalization in greater detail, by considering the
issues of market insulation and subsidy levels
separately, Unlike the Rosenzweig et al. study, we
focus primarily on the welfare dimension of the
problem.

We build on the earlier study by Tsigas, Frisvold
and Kuhn (1997, henceforth referred to as TFK).
They used the GTAP general equilibrium model of
world trade and production (Hertel and Tsigas
1997) to assess the consequences of the crop pro-
ductivity changes owing to a doubling of C02 in
the atmosphere, in the context of the current global
economy. The productivity changes are summa-
rized in table 1 and they are interpreted as Hicks-
neutral changes to the individual crop production
functions. This permits the authors to capture sev-
eral important layers of economic adaptation to
climate change. First of all, yields are permitted to
adjust optimally in the face of new production con-
ditions as well as changes in commodity and factor
prices. Secondly, the allocation of land across
crops and between crops and livestock is permitted
to adjust. Domestic commodity markets also facili-
tate further adaptation to climate change, as do
international markets. The one important piece of
economic adaptation that is missing in this ap-
proach is the potential for intra-regional adapta-
tion. Because TFK do not dktinguish differential
climate impacts within a region, they miss this part
of the adaptation process. In contrast, Mendelssohn
(1994) and Darwin et al. (1995) incorporate some of
these intra-regional adjustments into their analysis.

TFK examine the consequences for production,
consumption, trade and welfare in eight regions:
Canada, USA, Mexico, European Union, China,
Association of South East Asian Nations
(ASEAN), Australia, and Rest of world (ROW,
encompassing all remaining countries). TFK ag-
gregate 37 commodities in the GTAP version 2,0
database into eight categories, preserving detail in
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Observations marked ‘w’(for wheat) and ‘x’ (for maize) are compiled from Schirnmelpfennig et al. (1996) table 2.2& 2.3

Figure 1. Distribution of Estimates of Yield Changes for Dryland Winter Wheat (w) and Dryland
Maize (x) in Iowa, United States.

crops. The resulting commodity groups are: rice,
wheat, other grains, other crops, livestock, pro-
cessed agricultural commodities, manufactures,
and services, We follow the aggregation used in
TFK study and we also employ the GTAP model.
We extend the TFK modeling approach by intro-
ducing uncertainty in the impact of climate change
on crop productivity. Most importantly, we utilize
recent techniques for decomposition of the welfare
results (Huff and Hertel 1996). When combined
with an innovative experimental design, this per-
mits us to shed new light on the links between
trade liberalization and climate change.

Impacts on Crop ProductiviQ

The estimates of climatic impacts on crop produc-
tivity used in the TFK study are presented in table
1. These are based on the work of Rosenzweig and
Iglesias (1994) as summarized in Reilly, Hohmann
and Kane (1993). As is widely acknowledged,
there is a great deal of uncertainty surrounding the
impact of climate change on temperature and pre-
cipitation, Additionally, there is uncertainty about
the way in which these changes will actually trans-
late into productivity changes. To evaluate the ro-
bustness of their results, we have used the Gauss-
ian Quadrature approach (DeVuyst and Preckel
1996) to incorporate information on the distribu-
tion of productivity effects from climate change.
This procedure approximates the distribution of
climate change outcomes by using a discrete set of
vectors of shocks and probabilities that have the
same lower-order moments as the joint parameter
distribution. In the context of a smaller global, gen-

eral equilibrium model. DeVuvst and Preckel show,
that this technique dominates-other approaches to
systematic sensitivity analysis (SSA). An auto-
mated procedure for performing SSA using Gaus-
sian Quadrature in GEMPACK (Harrison and
Pearson 1996) has recently been developed. This is
used in this study, based on the Stroud procedure,
as detailed in Arndt (1996), and Amdt and Pearson
(1996).2 In this way, mean welfare effects (as op-
posed to welfare effects of mean productivity
shocks) as well as standard deviations for these
outcomes can be evaluated.3 This permits us to
determine whether or not a given region’s gain or
loss from climate change is robust to the underly-
ing uncertainty in productivity.

Building the underlying distribution from which
to sample the productivity impacts of climate
change represents a substantial challenge in its
own right. By way of example, consider figure 1.
Here, the “w’s” and “x’s“ show five different es-
timates of yield changes for dryland winter wheat
and dryland maize in Iowa, under a doubling of
atmospheric C02 (Schimmelpfennig et al. table
2.2). In order to implement our SSA, we must as-
sociate probabilities with each of the observations
in figure l—as well as any other possible out-
comes. We have chosen to use symmetric triangu-

2 We implement a third order quadrature to approximate the yield
distribution that required 64 sample points and probabilities. In their
work, DeVuyst and Preckel show that a third-order approximation
matched a higher nine-order approximation to four decimals. In contrast,
they find that a 1000 run Monte Carlo approximation does not assure
accuracy at one decimal point.

3 Darwin et rd. (1995) consider a range of climate scenarins, therehy
generating a range of model outcnmes. Our approach simply formalizes
this idea by specifying a particukw distribution nf possible nutcnmes.
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lar distributions in our analysis. Ideally, we would
like to obtain comparable productivity distribu-
tions for all major crop-producing regions in the
world. However, this is clearly beyond the scope of
the present study. Therefore, we have opted for a
simplified approach in which we work from the
mean yield change, E(X), and the lower limit,
which is assumed to be E(X)/2. While the lower
limit can vary by crop and region, we approximate
this level based on the Iowa data in figure 1. In the
case of Iowa’s dryland maize in figure 1, this pro-
cedure offers a relatively accurate portrayal of the
situation, since 1/2 * E(X) = 13.5 and rein(X) =
12. However, in the case of dryland wheat, this
approach understates the potential variation, since
one of the yield changes is of the opposite sign
(positive), In the case of rice and other crops we
have no pertinent information at hand so this ap-
proach to specifying the productivity distribution is
clearly ad hoc. Therefore, our approach should
simply be viewed as a first attempt aimed at illus-
trating the value of formal sensitivity analysis with
respect to the economic impacts of climate change
on agriculture.

Design of the Experiments

In order to assess the impact of alternative trading
environments on the welfare effects of climate
change, we conduct a series of simulation experi-
ments. Our experimental design involves two dis-
tinct aspects of the international trade regime: de-
gree of price transmission and extent of agricul-
tural price distortions. The base case simulation
(experiment El) follows the approach of TFK,
which assumes full price transmission (no market
insulation) from world to domestic markets in the
presence of substantial (pre-Uruguay Round) price
distortions as described in the GTAP, version 2
data base (Gehlhar et al, 1997). In practice, these
two assumptions—price transmission on the one
hand, and pre-UR price distortions on the other—
are somewhat at odds with one another. This is
because one of the main accomplishments of the
Uruguay Round (UR) agreement on agriculture
was to begin the process of converting onerous
non-tariff barriers to tariffs.4 In the pre-Uruguay
Round environment analyzed by TFK, many coun-
tries were effectively insulating domestic produc-
ers from changes in the world markets via quotas,

4 While the Uruguay Round agreement in agriculture purports to
eliminate non-tmiff barriers, in fact it leaves many loopholes. Most no-
table are the widespread tmiff rate quotas, which serve to eliminate
world-domestic price transmission over the range of market conditions
for which the mrota is birrdin~ bnt the ont-of-mrota tariff is still trrohibitive.
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variable levies and other border interventions, This
is important, since the absence of price transmis-
sion eliminates the scope for trade to act as a buffer
in the presence of climate change.

The ideal approach to examining the impact of
incomplete price transmission in the face of cli-
mate change involves explicit modeling of all of
the agricultural protection policies of all countries
and all commodities. This is clearly not practical.
PoIicies are simply too complex and volatile, and
they also vary considerably across products. In
light of these problems, we have opted to imple-
ment an alternative, simpler method of market in-
sulation. In this way we are able to obtain an upper
bound on the benefits of a liberal-trading regime in
the presence of climate change.

The proposed approach to market insulation in-
volves a change in model parameters. The GTAP
model adopts the commonly used, Armington
specification of trade behavior. Importers substi-
tute among alternative sources of import supply
according to a constant elasticity of substitution,
u~, and they substitute composite imports for do-
mestic production according to a smaller, constant
elasticity of substitution, a~. The Armington equa-
tions are as follows:

(1) qms(i,r,s) = qm(i,s)
+ cr~(i)~m(i,s) – pms(i,r,s)]

(2) pm(i,s) = ~ 6(i,r,s)* prns(i,r,s)
reREG

(3) qm(i,s) = qc(i,s) + crJi)~c(i,s) - pm(i,s)]

(4) pc(i,s) = i2(i,s)* pm(i,s)
+ [( 1 – i3(i,s)]* pd(i,s)

All variables are expressed in terms of percentage
changes: qms(i, r, s) corresponds to the bilateral
sourcing of imports of commodity i from region r,
into region s, qm(i, s) refers to aggregated imports,
and qc(i, s) represents the composite quantity of
domestic and imported goods. The prices associ-
ated with each of these quantity flows, again in
percentage change form, are pms(i, r, s), pm(i, s),
and pc(i, s), respectively, The coefficient t3(i, r, s)
refers to the import share from region rat domestic
market prices ins, Likewise, Cl(i, s) is the share of
imported goods in composite demand for commod-
ity i in region s.

By setting mm(i) = O in equation (1), we effec-
tively prevent bilateral imports from changing
when the relative costs of supply from alternative
exporters, pms(i, r, s), are altered in the wake of
cIimate change. However, via equation (2), such
price changes in the exporting regions still affect
the average import price, pim(i, s). Therefore, we
must also set cr~(i) = O in order to prevent an
expansion of import volume, qim(i, s), when the
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average import price falls, relative to the domestic
price. Consequently, the only reason for imports to
expand under this price insulation parameter set-
ting is if the total composite demand for good i,
qc(i), expands. Re-implementation of the base
case, with these modified parameter settings, com-
prises experiment E2. By comparing these results to
El, we are able to measure the buffering role of trade
in the adaptation of the global economy to climate
change, since El assumes full price transmission,

In addition to the tariffication of agricultural
policies (aimed at reducing market insulation), the
Uruguay Round began what many hope will be an
ongoing process of reductions in the level of dis-
tortions in the world food system. Specifically, the
UR agreement required average reductions of 36%
in the tariff equivalents of agricultural protection
(Hathaway and Ingco 1996). However, as noted
above, “dirty tariffication,” in which estimated pre-
UR tariff equivalents were overstated, limited the
actual impact of these cuts (Ingco 1996). Never-
theless, now that benchmark levels of agricultural
support are established, future cuts are expected to
be more effective (Martin and Winters 1996). If the
history provided by manufacturing tariffs is any
indication, subsequent WTO rounds will likely
have greater success in reducing support levels for
agricultural products. Therefore, we are also inter-
ested in the interaction between climate change
and diminished subsidies for agriculture.

To evaluate the effect of eliminating agricultural
support, we implement two additional simulation
experiments, E3 and E4. The third experiment (E3)
removes all of the agricultural trade distortions and
producer subsidies (these were present in El and
E2 as ad valorem tariffs and subsidies). In so do-
ing, we simulate an alternative, global economy, in
which subsidized agriculture has been reduced in
size and producers with a comparative advantage
have expanded production. This experiment, in and
of itself, is not of central interest to this paper,
since there are already many comprehensive stud-
ies of the impact of trade liberalization on agricul-
ture. Rather, we are interested in using the new
equilibrium database, following this experiment, as
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the starting point for E4. This final experiment
repeats El, but now in the environment of undis-
torted agricultural trade. As will be seen below, the
comparison of E4 to El is of considerable interest,
as it identifies the interaction between agricultural
support and climate change in a world of full price
transmission for agricultural products.

A summary of the four experiments follows,
(The first three experiments begin from the 1992
GTAP version 2 data base. E4 begins from a fully
liberalized data base.)

El: Base case: same as in TFK (1997), only now
with uncertainty in agricultural productivity. In-
cludes full price transmission in presence of pre-
UR agricultural distortions.

E2: Same as base case, but now in the absence of
world-domestic price transmission for farm and
food products. Pre-UR distortions still present,
Compare this to El to determine the interaction
between climate change and international price
transmission.

E3: Full agricultural trade liberalization. This
involves elimination of import tariffs, export sub-
sidies and output subsidies for agriculture. The
purpose of this experiment is to establish the start-
ing point for E4.

E4: Repeat El using the updated database from
E3, Complete price transmission in the absence of
agricultural border distortions and domestic subsi-
dies. Compare results to El to determine the in-
teraction between climate change and agricultural
subsidies.

Welfare Decomposition

In comparing the results of experiments E1–E4, it
will be important to make use of the welfare de-
composition tool developed by Huff and Hertel
(1996). This represents an extension of the decom-
positions offered by Keller (1980) and Baldwin
and Venables (1995) to accommodate multiple re-
gions, domestic distortions and non-local perturba-
tions of the model. From the perspective of the
present paper, the key features of the decomposi-
tion of regional Equivalent Variation (EV) for re-
gion “s” may be summarized as follows:

(5) EV(S) = [mmscale(s)]”

[

~ ~ MTXX(i,r,,s)*qms(i,r,s) – > ~ XSUB(i,s,r)*cfms(i,s,r)
ieCOA4M r.sREG iECOMM rsREG

-E RSUB(i,s)*qo(i,s) + remaining tax interactions
ieCOMM

+iec~MM VOA(i,s)*ao(i,s) + terms of trade effect1
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The first term on the right-hand side of (5)
represents a scale factor, which is applied to the
terms inside the square brackets [’] in order to
convert it to the EV. The latter terms provide an
exhaustive decomposition of the change in welfare
for region “s” as a result of the climate change
experiments The first of these terms captures the
second-best effects arising from the presence of
import protection. In the OECD economies, there
are high tariff rates on the importation of many
crop and livestock products (kITAX(i, r, s) > 0),
Consequently, consumers purchase fewer imports
than they would under an optimal allocation of
global food supplies. To the extent that climate
change causes imports to increase (qrns(i, r,s) > O),
this will contribute positively to welfare, indepen-
dently of the direct effects of climate change on
region s, Of course, if climate change causes a
reduction in imports of heavily protected products
(Ml”,’,(i, r, s) >0 and qnzs(i, r, s) < O) then this
will increase the inefficiency associated with pro-
tection in this market, thereby reducing EV.

Similar logic applies to the next two terms in the
decomposition offered by (5). The presence of ex-
port subsidies (from s to r) and production subsi-
dies on many agricultural products in the OECD
economies (XSUB(i, r, s) > 0, PSUB(i, s) > O)
stimulates excessive production and export of
these commodities. Therefore, ceteris paribus,
anything that leads to an increase in production,
qo(i, s) >0 or exports from s, qrns(i, s, r) >0,
contributes to a decline in efficiency and hence
welfare. To the extent that climate change boosts
output and exports of heavily subsidized farm
products in the OECD, while reducing output in
the relatively low cost producing regions of the
world, we can expect the global summation of
these two terms to be negative. Of course other
taxes and subsidies also come into play in a general
equilibrium simulation—although they are of sec-
ond-order importance in the simulations presented
here, When combined, we refer to the entire group
of tax/subsidy terms as the “allocative efficiency
effect.”

Of course. we must also account for the direct
effect of climate change, which is modeled as
Hicks-neutral technical change in crops production
at rate ao(i, s). The decomposition pre-multiplies
ao(i, s) by the value of output at agent’s (i.e., pro-

s In the presence of non-homothetic preferences for private consump-
tion, there is an addhional term in thk decomposition (Huff and Hertel
1996). Hnwever, it is negligible in these simulations and is therefore
ignored here. Other potential terms in this decomposition include en-
dowment effects and biased technical change. However, these are held
constant in the analysis presented here,

ducer’s) prices, VOA(i, s), in order to assess this
contribution to regional welfare. Finally, there is a
terms of trade effect which summarizes the impact
on Equivalent Variation of the change in prices of
exports, relative to imports. If climate change
raises the price of products for which a country is
a net-importer, then this will contribute negatively
to the EV for the region,

Results

Base Case

The aggregate welfare effects of global warming,
as specified in table 1, are presented in the first
column of table 2. Estimates are mean results, with
standard deviations in parentheses underneath, For
purposes of comparison, the TFK point estimates
for aggregate welfare are also presented in square
brackets to the right of the mean results from the
present study. As with the TFK study, we find that
Mexico and ASEAN (along with ROW) are losers
from climate change. These are the regions where
gIobaI warming has a negative average impact on
crop yields, (recall table 1). The two sets of results
differ slightly due to the fact that TFK simuIate the
impacts of climate change under only one set of
productivity shocks (the “mean” shocks), whereas
the present study computes a distribution of out-
comes, based on the assumed underlying distribu-
tion of productivity changes. Thus it is not surpris-
ing that the mean of this distribution of results
differs somewhat from the point estimate after ap-
plying mean shocks.

The second point to note from table 2 is that the
apparent welfare gains for the USA and for China
are not robust to the admittedly ad hoc specifica-
tion of productivity uncertainty, since the mean
welfare improvement is less than one standard de-
viation from zero for the U.S., and less than two
standard deviations from zero in the case of China.
Most importantly, we find that the TFK conclusion
that global welfare rises in the wake of climate
change is also not robust. In fact, the standard de-
viation of $6,856 million is six times as large as the
mean, $1,214 million change in world welfare
clearly the estimated gain could just as easily be a
loss.

In order to understand the source of these
changes in welfare, it is necessary to use equation
(5) to decompose the regional welfare changes into
their component parts: the direct impact of climate
change, the allocative efficiency or “second best”
effects and the terms of trade (TOT) effect. These
decompositions are reported in tables 2–5, As pre-
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Table 2. Welfare Effects of Global Warming on the World Economy (Experiment 1:
Equivalent Variation in Millions of 1992 $US)

Contribution Contribution of
Aggregate Welfare of Climatic AIlocative Contribution of

Region Effect [TFK] Impact Effects TOT Effects

Canada 2628* [2629] 4209” –1093’ -487*
(326) (526) (156) (133)

USA 1927 [2026] 883 1002*
(2356)

Mexico
(2687) (239) (2fi)

-8341* [-8273] -7691* -36 -520”
( 1602) (1463) (42) (135)

EU 17225* [ 17253] 24519” -9523* 2239*
(2354) (4057) (2178) (226)

China 2309 [2397] 1702 223 393*
(1978) ( 1823) (224) (109)

ASEAN -6212” [-62 16] -6263* 491* –417*
(897) (905) (86) (84)

Australia 682* [681] 737* 48* - 102*
(116) (114) (8) (34)

ROW -9004” [-8958] –6629* -1230 -1143*
(3611) (3173) (1095) (330)

World 1214 [1539] 11467 -10118 0
(6856)

*indicates IWIz20 is satIs fied in the entry (p, is mean and u is standard deviation); ( ) indicates Standard Deviation; [ 1 identifies

estimates of TFK study.

viously noted, the direct effects of climate change
are captured as changes in technical efficiency as-
sociated with crop production. The greater the
change in crop efficiency, and the more important
the crop, the larger is this term. From the second
column of table 2, we see that the contribution of
climate change to world welfare is positive and
equal to $11,467 million. Furthermore, the regional
impact is positive and significant for Canada, the
EU and Australia, On the other hand, there are
significant regional losses for Mexico, ASEAN
and ROW. Impacts on USA and China are not
significantly different from zero. Table 4 disaggre-
gate these direct contributions of climate change
to global welfare by region and commodity. As
anticipated by equation (5), the sign pattern for
these technical efficiency gains/losses follows
from that of the productivity changes shown in
table 1.

The second part of the welfare decomposition in
tables 2 and 3 measures the allocative efficiency
effect. As noted above, this effect captures the cre-
ation or destruction of welfare owing to the real-
location of resources in the face of policy distor-
tions, while holding technology, endowments and
world prices constant. If there were no taxes or
subsidies in the global economy, then this compo-
nent of the welfare decomposition would be zero.
However, this is hardly the case. In fact, industri-
alized economies have a long tradition of subsidiz-
ing agriculture relative to other sectors of the

economy, thereby maintaining excessive capacity
in that sector (Tyers and Anderson), In contrast,
developing economies often penalize agriculture,
and subsidize industry (Loo and Tower 1990). As
a consequence, the global allocation of productive
resources is distorted, with too much farm produc-
tion in the high-cost, OECD countries and too little
production in the lower income economies. Any
external shock which tends to exacerbate this prob-
lem by increasing production in the high-cost re-
gions will lead to a decline in allocative efficiency.
Table 5 breaks out the change in allocative effi-
ciency by crop, with a residual category represent-
ing the net changes for all other commodities. The
total efficiency effect associated with El is nega-
tive for Canada, Mexico, EU, and ROW, with the
EU dominating the overall total of a negative
$10,118 million. The bulk of this loss derives from
“other crops,” where subsidized output expands in
the wake of climate change.

The last column of table 2 reports the TOT ef-
fects associated with this climate change scenario.
The EU and China both experience significant
TOT gains in El, while Mexico, ASEAN, Austra-
lia, and ROW show significant losses. On a world-
wide basis the welfare contribution is zero, since
one region’s terms of trade gain is another region’s
loss.

When these three parts of the aggregate welfare
effect are combined, on a worldwide basis, we ob-
serve that the sum of a large positive climatic con-
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Table 3. Welfare Effects of Global Warming Under Alternative Trade Policy Regimes
(Equivalent Variation in millions of 1992 $US)

Contribution Contribution
Aggregate Welfare of Climatic of Allocative Contribution of

Region Effect Impact Effects TOT Effects

Canada
El 2628* 4209’ –1093* -487*
E2 1990* 3605’ -229* –1383*
E4 1911* 3518* _4* –1609*

USA
El 1927 883 1002” 43
E2 -274 255 290” -819
E4 71 173* o – 102*

Mexico
El –8341* –7691* -36 –520*

E2 –8337* -8580” –437* 820*

E4 –7977* –8518” _o* 782*

EU
El 17225* 24519” –9523* 2239*
E2 23874* 23377” 673* -160
E4 22821’ 23767% 61O* –1605*

China
El 2309 1702 223 393*
E2 2144 1548 371 235
E4 2211 2052 0 83

ASEAN
El 6212 –6263* 491* –417*
E2 –5681* -6892* -550* 1809”
E4 -5782* –7440* _80* 1795*

Australia
El 682 937” 4g* –102*
E2 536* 717 58 -239*
E4 682* 840” 54* –212*

ROW
El -9004 -6629* -1230 -1 143*
E2 -7526* -6451 -779* -294
E4 -7081 –7792* –116* 836

World
El 1214 11467 -10118 0
E2 6727 7580 -603 0
E4 6855 6601 464 0

*indicates Ipl Z2U is satisfied (y is mean and u is standard deviation).
Key: E 1 = Base case, distortions present, but with full price transmission

E2 = Distortions present, but no price transmission
E4 = Fully liberalized trade, with no distortions and full price transmission.

tribution and large negative allocative efficiency
contribution is marginally positive ($1,214 mil-
lion), However, this mean effect is dwarfed by the
associated standard deviation ($6,855 million), in-
dicating that we really can’t say whether the global
impact of climate change is positive or negative in
the base case.b This illustrates the value of system-
atic sensitivity analysis of climate change. It per-

6 It may seem curious to some readers how it can be that the global
welfare effect is insignificant, despite the fact that the majority nf the
individual regional gains and losses are significant. However, this is due
to the fact that some regions gain while others lose. As a consequence,
one standard deviation in the EU’S equivalent variation, $2,354 million,
is only about 13% of the EU’S mean gain, but it is twice as large as the
global EV.

mits us to identify which findings are likely to be
robust and which are not.

Impact of Price Transmission

As noted above, we contrast the base case (El)
with a simulation in which the elasticities of sub-
stitution in agricultural trade (mmand u~ in equa-
tions (1) and (3)) are all set to zero, in order to
isolate the role of world price transmission in de-
termining the consequences of climate change.
This is experiment, E2, and welfare results are re-
ported in the corresponding rows of tables 3-5. A
priori we would expect the welfare gains under E2
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Table 4, Contribution of Climate to Welfare Change under Alternative Trade Policies
(Equivalent Variation in millions of 1992 $US)

Rice Wheat Other Grains Other Crops Total

Canada
El
E2
E4

USA
El
E2
E4

Mexico
El
E2
E4

EU
El
E2
E4

China
El
E2
E4

ASEAN
El
E2
E4

Australia
El
E2
E4

ROW
El
E2
E4

World
El
E2
E4

o
0
0

1482
1154*
1126*

505”
430”
424*

-8432*
-8607”
–8786*

2222*
202 1*
1968*

9711*
9287*
9393*

4209”
3605
3518*

883
255
173

38*
37*
37*

–434*
–462*
–472*

_97*

–104*
–101*

o
0
0

-903 *
-903*
-998*

–325*
-405*
-396*

2820*
2813*
2764*

1348*
1331*
1472*

–4275”
-4664*
-4624*

-2993*
-3407*
–3397*

–7691’
-8580
-8518*

331*
319*
311*

–5480”
–5517*
-6148*

21369*
20246’
20693”

24519*
23377
23767”

6737”
6637*
7725*

-3599*
-4080*
-4445”

1702
1548
2052

–6263”
-6892
–7440+

–1532*
–1532’
-1619*

-17’
_]7*
_22*

-12519*
–12548”
– 14704”

0
0
0

-1132*
–1281*
–1376*

150”
149*
178*

1392*
1400*
1603*

40.
33*
40*

565”
552*
644*

737*
707
840*

–229 1*
-2223”
-2547*

-20735
-21509
-22706

6789*
6919”
7856”

40800
38174
40437

-6629*
-6451
–7792*

11467
7579
6601

-15030
-15067
-17407

6432
5981
6277

*indi~ates IpI ~ 2U is satisfied (p. is mean and u is standard deviation).

Key: El = Base case, distortions present, but with full price transmission
E2 = Distortions present, but no price transmission
E4 = Fully liberalized trade, with no distortions and full price transmission.

to be lower than El, since the world economy can
no longer adjust trade patterns to accommodate the
revised pattern of comparative advantage. How-
ever, a comparison of the world welfare gains at
the bottom of table 3 reveals that these gains are
larger in the absence of price transmission (E2 =
$6,727 million) than when world prices are fully
transmitted into all of the domestic economies (E 1
= $1,214 million). Once again, insight into the
source of this anomaly can be obtained by decom-
posing the welfare changes using equation (5).
From the second column in table 3, we see that the
direct contribution of climate change to world wel-
fare in E2 is indeed much higher under full price
transmission ($1 1,467 vs. $7,579 million). Further-
more, this same pattern applies across all regions,

excepting for ROW.7 In short, with fixed world
prices and an unchanging allocation of resources
(no economic adaptation), price transmission does
indeed enhance the welfare attainable following
climate change.

The reason this outcome doesn’ t carry through
to higher global welfare under E 1 is due to the
allocative efficiency effects detailed in table 5.
(Recall that the regional terms of trade effects can-
cel out at the global level.) In the absence of price-
induced changes in trade flows (qrns(i, r, s) = O,

7 In the case of ROW, the lower welfare from the direct effects of
climate change, in EI vs. E2, has to do witfr price changes, and hence
differences in the value of “other crops” output under the two experi.
ments.
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Table 5. Welfare Contribution of Allocative Efficiency under Alternative Trade Regimes
(Equivalent Variation in millions of 1992 $US)

Rice Wheat Other Grains Other Crops All Sectors

Canada
El
E2
E4

USA
El
E2
E4

Mexico
El
E2
E4

EU
El
E2
E4

China
El
E2
E4

–242*
_7J3*

2*

–1093*
-229

-4

O*

o
(J*

-521*
3
0

–235*
_~*

1*

445”
47

0

-70”
0
0

920”
25*

o

-563*
_13*

o

1002*
290

0

3*
()*

o

29*

o
0

180*
19*

o

43*
4*

o

_36*

437
-o

_58*
_l*
_l*

29
33*

-o

-1387’
7*

_7.

–7822*
905 *

31*

-9523*
673
611

23*

-3
0

223
371

0

1 1 22*
21*

o
2*

o
-o

0
ASEAN

El _5* 39* 429* 491*9*

E2
E4

Australia
El
E2

21*
44

_2*
_()*

2*
_()*

_59*
_o*

-550
-80

0
_()*
_()*

-o
_l*

-1

_4*
_()*
_o*

_7*
_l*

O*

48*

58
54E4

ROW
-1230

-779
-115

El
E2
E4

-13
_21*

O*

-126
_19*

23*

3008*
–155*

_l*

2414*
114*
_3*

World
El -128 326 -3947 –5724 -10118
E2 2 39 -66 926 -603
E4 -7 22 -8 30 464

*indicate~ 1WIS2U is satisfied (p. is mean and u is standard deviation).

Key: El = Base case, distortions present, but with full price transmission
E2 = Distortions present, but no price transmission
E4 = Fully liberalized trade, with no distortions and full price transmission.

@rn(i, s) = O when u~ = u~ = O), there is less
scope for high cost EU production to displace
lower-cost production from other regions. Indeed,
in E2, there is a small positive allocative efficiency
effect ($905 million) associated with “other crops”
production in the EU, as output in the price-
insulation simulation now contracts. Overall, the
negative total allocative efficiency effect is almost
eliminated (–$603 million for E2 in the lower right
hand corner of table 5). Thus, even though this
allocative efficiency effect is combined with a
smaller direct effect of climate change, the total
welfare gain in the absence of price transmission is
still larger in the absence of price transmission
($6,727 million in E2 vs. $1,214 million in El).

In summary, while price transmission, such as

that required under the Uruguay Round’s tariffica-
tion scheme, enhances the world economy’s ability
to respond to global climate change, this is not
always a positive thing. Due to the high correlation
between positive productivity effects and heavily
subsidized agricultural crop production, we actu-
ally find that welfare is lower in the absence of
price transmission—provided pre-Uruguay Round
levels of protection are maintained. Of course that
is a strong assumption. As mentioned earlier, we
expect that future WTO negotiations will make
significant headway in the reduction of border in-
terventions for farm products. For this reason it
makes sense to also consider the possibility of cli-
mate change in the coming century in the context
of a more liberal trading regime.
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Table 6. Impact of Agricultural Trade
Liberalization on Production of Crops by
Region (Percent change)

Rice Wheat Other Grains Other Crous

Canada
USA
Mexico
EU
China
ASEAN
Australia
Row

-1.7 0,9
1.1 2.1

-2.7 -2.7
–4.9 -4.6
-6.6 -6,3
-3.2 -1,4
15.4 9,1
5.0 4,0

0.9
2.1

-1.6
-4.9
-5,6
-2.1

9,1
3.8

-0,2
-0,2
-1,6
-5,7
-4,3
-0,9

6,7
1.7

Trade Liberalization

It is impossible to predict with accuracy how much
agricultural trade liberalization is likely to take
place in the coming decades. However, in the in-
terest of clearly identifying the interactions be-
tween such reductions in agricultural support and
climate change, we adopt the extreme assumption
of complete elimination of border protection and
domestic support for agricultural products. Experi-
ment 3 performs this simulation exercise. The con-
sequences for regional crop production of this
global liberalization experiment are reported in
table 6. World grain production shifts towards the
U.S., Canada, Australia and ROW and away from
Mexico, the EU, China and ASEAN. Other crop
production expands strongly in Australia and
ROW.

These changes in the value of regional produc-
tion following trade liberalization (VOA(i, s) in (5))
have an impact on the sectoral value of climatic
change. For example, compare the mean contribu-
tion to welfare of the anticipated “other crops” pro-
ductivity changes in ROW under El vs. E4 as re-
ported in table 4. Prior to trade liberalization (El),
this gain is valued at $6,789 million. However, as
seen from table 6, trade liberalization results in a
boost in the output of other crops in this region.
With more of these crops planted, the 2V0 produc-
tivity boost shown in table 1 becomes more valu-
able and the direct contribution to welfare is now
increased in E4 to $7,856 million (see table 4,
ROW, E4). For most crops/regions the differences
in direct contribution of climate change between
these two experiments are very small.

The major source of welfare differences be-
tween El and E4 show up in table 5, which com-
pares the two sets of allocative efficiency effects
associated with climate change. Rather than caus-
ing a drain on welfare (–$1O,118 million in El
shown in bottom right-hand part of table 5), the
allocative efficiency effects now contribute posi-

tively to aggregate welfare ($464 million in E4).
This is because we now have free, undistorted
trade in agriculture. Recall that a primary factor
that contributed to the loss in welfare under E 1 was
the subsidized production in the EU, where other
crops contributed to the loss in allocative effi-
ciency. This was because of increases in subsidized
output of these crops in face of climatic change
(PSUB >0, go> O in equation (5)). Trade liberal-
ization forces the equalization of marginal produc-
tion costs, net of trade and transport margins, in all
regions since PSUB = XSUB = O = MATX = O.
Therefore, a positive development in other crop
yields in the EU, for example, does not displace
lower cost production. Consequently, the global
welfare gain from climate change reported in table
3 under E4, $6,855 million, exceeds that in El
($1,214 million). Trade liberalization is indeed a
vehicle for improving the world economy’s ability
to respond to climate change, but only if the tarif-
fication of policies under the Uruguay Round is
accompanied by substantial reductions in farm
support under future rounds of WTO negotiations.

Conclusions

Concern about the potential effects of global
warming on the world economy has continued to
increase as awareness of the potential conse-
quences has grown, While agreement has been
reached in principle, under the Kyoto protocol, on
stricter targets for greenhouse gas emissions abate-
ment, given the anticipated costs of such restric-
tions, and the potential for growth in emissions
from developing countries, it is unlikely that global
increases in these gases be avoided (Edmonds
1999). Thus it becomes important to consider how
the world will cope with the resulting shifts in
temperature and precipitation. This potential for
adaptation in agriculture has recently received
considerable attention (Schimmelpfennig et al.
1996), and the present study represents a further
contribution to this literature. By focusing on the
interaction between climate change and agricul-
tural trade policies, we highlight the potential role
of a liberal-trading environment in facilitating
global economic adjustment to a new pattern of
temperature, precipitation, and hence agricultural
productivity.

Our findings highlight how substantial cuts in
agricultural tariffs and subsidies would facilitate
economically efficient adjustments of the world
food system to climate change. The Uruguay
Round Agreement on Agriculture has contributed
to increased price transmission (through tariffica-
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tion), while leaving protection levels largely un-
changed (Martin and Winters 1996; Ingco 1996).
This is problematic in the context of projected im-
pacts of climate change on agriculture. Owing to
the positive correlation between agricultural pro-
tection and the beneficial climate change effects
(both tend to favor crop production in the temper-
ate zones), world welfare is actually diminished by
increased price transmission in world trade, This is
because the global reallocation of farm output ow-
ing to climate change tends to encourage more sup-
plies from the highly subsidized European agricul-
tural sector. Removing distortions in global agri-
cultural activity permits the world trading system
to realize its full potential as a vehicle for facili-
tating adaptation to climate change.
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